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1 The advertisements were the most
Interesting things In the paper , 'Ac¬

cording to Mr. Hobart's ideas. He
read them to his wife as she sat at
work on the stockings of their active
son.

"No need to spend your time hunt-
Ing for antiques now ," said Mr. Ho-
bart , after skimming the cream from
a long article , as was his wont.
"Here's a .man that will undertake and
guarantee to make your new furniture
look as if 'twas a hundred years old ,
by a process known only to him. "

) " 1 don't see any need of processes
t iI. for our furniture ," remarked Mrs. Ho-

bart , as she cast a _ hopeless stocking
' to the flames of the Franklin front.

"Tommy's feet are all the process wo
need. Perhaps we could rent him out
by the day. "

I

DR. MARTEL'S FEMALE PILLS.
Seventeen Year the Standard.
Prescribed and recommended for

Women's Ailments. A scientifically
prepared remedy of proven worth.
The result from their use'is quick and
permanent. For sale at all Drug

.. Stores.
1t
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Which One ?
y "What is the name , of this line ?"

asked the stranger on the front , plat
form , steadying himself as the car
bumped along the track , lurching from
side to side.

"Out here ," answered the motorman-
of the suburban trolley car , taking a
chew of tobacco , "they call it the dairy
line. "

"Why do they call if that ?"
1 "Because if you bring a bucket of

. sour cream aboard it'll be butter when
you get to the end of the run."

Mrs. "Wlnsiow's Soothing Syrup for
children teething; softens the gums. re
duces inflammation , allays pain cure
wind colic. :25c! a bottle.

I Kxitert IJ1IUOIl.
What is the use of a child's going to

school to learn mere grammar ? Such
evidently is the opinion of the mother-
of a girl whose teacher instructed her
to purchase a book on that subject.

*

According to a writer in the Burr Oak
Herald , Lulu came back the next day

.
with this explanatory letter :

. 11 do not desire for Lulu shall in-
gage In grammar , as I prefer her in-
gage in yuseful studies , and can learn
her how to spoke and write properly
myself. . I have went through two
grammars , and I can't say as they did
me any good , I prefer her ingage in
german and drawing and vocal music
on the pia-
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:;:: CANADA
What '.J. Hm , the Great Railroad M.enateiay About its Wheat-Producing Power;

"Thegreato.t ; need of this ccnntry
Unitedetatesj) in rnntd.t xenera-

.tloa
.

or two will 'Jor tie pro-
viding

¬' of bomw for itspeotl a *> d producing-
euClclsnt for !ties; Tho' tl.YIl o : onr prominence-
ax s tt.tnt exporting
country hro IN&O. Can.
ada la to be

. tho great
vt.ci COUQu) ."
This' ar. rt r..urotodmng.

nato is ttsinB kdrantase
o! tho titoatloa by ox-
ienetarallway

-: build-tngtefL
-

_ _ _I e wh at fields-
cOVcstern, Canada.

Upwards of 125 Million
Bushels of Wheatw-

eroJmrvedroin lOOt ). tierage-
of- - tho three ptoriirc of Alberto.

t Saskatchewan and Mnnitofeft Trill be
'upwards of 83 bushels per acre-

.Freoliomestead
.

ti . of 160 acres,
nnd i\djoining re-empttons o-
f16Oacresattsaperscareto:; )
bo had In llio cliolccwt districts.

1 I Schools convenient , climate
1 i

1 excellent soil the very bestf
I railways closo nt hand build-

.t.. Ins lumber cheap fuel easy toget and reasonable in price
water easily procured ; mixedfarming:: a success. Write!; as to
best placo for settlement ; settlers'

e * low rnilwny r tes. crirthl11aa.'$ c trutod "Lustl Best Wert (ont free- oaapplicationandotherinferma ¬

tion to Sup't of Immigration
Ottawa. Canada or to tho

followln Canadian Gov't Agents II 'I. Holmes.
815 Jacks > n St. . St. Paul. MlrnIlu1JI. MocLachlan ,
Box 116. Watertowo , South fukot4. (Uw address+ nearest you. )

Fleas eay where, you eavr this advertisement..

Par when

PILES..FISTULA CURED
cured

without a surgical operation and GUARAN
TEED to last a LIFETIME. No chloroform ,

ether or other general anaesthetles U\ed.
EXAMINATION FREE. Write for FREE BOOK

DR. E. R. TARRY
224 Bee Building Omaha , Neb.

Stockers and FeedersCh-
oice quality; ; reds and roans , Whitefaces or
Angus, bought on orders. Tens of thousands-
to select from. Satisfaction guaranteed Cor-
respondence invited. Come and see for yourself

NATIONAL: LIVE STOCK COM. CO.
At either KANSAS CITY. MO.

ST. JOSEPH. MO. SO. OMAHA. NE-

B.DIISY

.

FLY KILL B plaeedanrwhereat-
rider , dad Isllla tU
111.... Keatdeaaorn-
ameatdl, connn !.
ent. cheap. La t. r.D. uo.. . Hade of met

IS1 . al Cannot ipill ott tfpoverwllnoteuU
or Injure anytlfn&
Guaranteed elIedh ,
Or all dealer or ien |
pre itld for2urertt
HJKOLD SOBERS ,

150 DeEalbarr. ,
Brwilljn New Tor-

iI/1 I HL SS51A I UI1 European
® t

Plan
'

: Rooms from 31.00 up single , 75 cents up double.
CAFE PRICES REASONABLE

,

THE GREAT GAIN HAY TOOLSA-

RE THE BEST. ASK YOUR DEALER OR

JOHN DEERE PLOW COMPANY , OMAHA , NEB.

VPimon F..CoJr.mnll'tcu. .PATENTS loItonl! Bookfree. High
es: references. Best results
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Did lie Tip be Walter
Waiters do not like the man who

tears a bill in halves; and gives half
of it to the man who serves him , with
the promise that he shall have the
other half if he elves satisfaction. A
veteran waiter describes to a writer-
In tho New York Sun an experience-
with a man who resorted to this de
vice.

'"I took pains to serve him poorly,
to show him that I did not care for
his money ," said the waiter. "I was
so careless! that when he was leaving

'he refused me the other half. I was
sure he was a miser , anyhow.-

"I
.

pointed out to him that the! piece-
he had was no good to him as it was ,

and offered to buy It from him for
two dollars.

"He thought deeply a minute and
declined.

"Then I offered to sell him my half
for three dollars. Somehow or other
this appealed to him , and he bought-
It and'seemed happy.

. "I'll bet he hasn't stopped figuring-
out yet , wffether he won or lost. One
thing he's sure of , he didn't tip the
waiter.

l .Frightful om iMilty.
"But what will you do ," asked his

confidential friend , "if they imprison-
you ?"

"If they threaten to do that , " answer-
ed

-
the financial magnate , with a frown ,

"I'll send orders to my agents to start
the biggest panic this country ever
Bawl "

SAVED HER LIFE.

Newton , Iowa , Woman Restored to
Health.

Mrs. Ida Finch , 217 E. Main St. ,

Newton , Ia., says; : "I was suddenly
taken with pain in
my back , so severe
the doctor had to in
ject morphine. My
kidneys were in a
terrible state , the
secretions contain-

.;:_ ing heavy sediment ,

scalding and passing

/t_ irregularly. My feet
' and ankles swelledl and puffy spots ap

I peared beneath my
eyes. I had 25 smothering spells in
one day and thought I would die. I
doctored with the best local physi-
cians , but they were unable to help
me. Then I started taking Doan's
Kidney Pills and soon began to im
prove. They saved my life. "

Remember the name-Doan's. .

For sale by all dealers. 50 cents a
box. Foster-Milburn Co. , Buffalo. N. Y.

FASHION HINTS
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The back view of this little dress is so
attractive that it deserves a word all by ,

itself.The
jackety tab at the waist , and the

cute little knot of the girdle that crushes-
up to it , are very distinctive.-

In
.

front , the overskirt finishes in a
. deep point.

A DETERMINED WOMAN

Finally Found a Food That Cured
Her.

"When I first read of the remark-
able effects of Grape-Nuts food , I de-
termined to secure some ," says a
woman of Salisbury , Mo. "At that
time there was none kept in this town ,

but my hl: :band ordered some .from
a Chicago traveler. .

"I had been greatly afflicted with
sudden attacks of cramps , nausea , and
vomiting. Tried all sorts of remedies-
and physicians , but obtained only tem-
porary relief. As soon as I began to
use the new food the cramps disap-
peared and have never returned.

"MyoId attacks of sick stomach
were a little slower to yield , but by
continuing the food , that trouble has
disappeared entirely. I am to-day per-
fectly well , can eat anything and ev-
erything I wish , without paying the
penalty that I used to. We would not
keep house without GrapeNuts.-

"My
.

husband was so delighted with
the benefits I received that he has
been recommending Grape-Nuts to his
customers and has built up a very
large trade on the food. He sells
them by the case to many of the lead-
Ing physicians of the county , who rec-
ommend Grape-Nuts very generally.
There is some satisfaction hi using a
really scientifically prepared food."

Read the little book , "The Road to
Wellville ," in pkgs. "There's a Rea-

"son.
Ever read the above letter ? A

new one appears from time to time.
Fhey are genuine , true. and full of
iuman i terest.

.
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PROBABLY WORLD'S HIGHEST PRICED DETECTIVS ,
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,BIG SUPREME COURT DOCKET.

aompers Boycott Charges and Pan-
t

ama Libel to Come.

The Unite.d States government will
figure largely in the business before
the Supreme Court during the term be-
ginning Oct. 11. Many of the cases
in which its representatives will ap
pear are of general public interest.
The court has about GOO cases on the
docket. In the first 300 the United
States has seventy-two.

Fifty-three cases have been advanced-
for argument before the court on or
before Jan. 30. Among them are a
peonage charge coming from Florida ,

the controversy involving alleged con-
tempt by Samuel Gompers , and boy;
cotts by the Federation of Labor. Two
corporation-tax cases touching the ap
plication of the law to real estate hold-
ing companies , the reargument of the
Standard Oil and the tobacco, trust is
sues , cases under the Hepburn railway
rate law , and the Panama libel case ,

involving former President Roosevelt ,

are on the docket.

Ask Fair Play for Railroads.
From New York was sent broadcast

through the press of the country a
statement by the General Executive
Committee of the Railway Business
Association at the close of its session
addressed to Congress and the public ,

and appealing for fair play concerning-
the

;

question of an increase of freight
rates. It asks Congress to pass and
make effective at once the provision of
the railroad bill giving to the Com-
merce Commission power to suspend-
and approve rate increases and to ap
propriate money to enable the commis-
sion to cope with the extra work in-
volved. It urges the railroads to .have"

their schedules arranged to facilitate-
the work of the commission , with ..rea
sons fully given , and it appeals to the
shippers to consider the necessities of
the railroads as going concerns. To
the public the association says : "That

\:

they frankly concede to the railways-
the necessity for /adequate revenues
and await with patience and good na
ture the findings of the commission ?. s
to the reasonableness of the proposed
rates. " This association claims to rep-
resent $8,000,000,000 of invested capi-
tal , to speak for industries employing
1,500,000 workers , and upon which 6-
000,000 people depend for support. The
industries include all the great corpo-
rations dealing in railway equipment.

A'ew "Step" Aeroplane.
Mathew B. Sellers , of Baltimore , now

claims to have perfected an aeroplane
which is the smallest and lightest
heavier-than-air craft ever built. It
is 300 pounds! lighter than the Santos
Dumont machine and has a system of
automatic equilibrium devices which
have been covered by patent and are
said to not infringe upon the Wright
system. The Sellers machine consists-
of four planes , placed in the position-
of stairs , so that it is properly called-
a step aeroplane. The uppermost plant
projects toward the front. It is equip
ped with a Duthiel-Chalmers motor of
seven-horse power , but which actually
develops less than! four horsepower.-
It

.

is thus nearest to the ideal soaring
machine which has yet been devised.
The weight of this machine is only
seventy-eight pounds , including its
motor. The propellor is carried in
front , the steering rudder in the rear.
The stability device is a series of
springs which release the wings at the
pont.here t'.ie air pressure is too
great , allowing them to tilt up at the
proper an;le. '
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$1,000,000 FOR PARR-- i

Great Reward for Informer in the
Big Sugar-Weighing Scandal.

Want to make a million ? Ask Rich-
ard Parr , of the New York customs
office. Parr is the man who discov-
ered the frauds by means of which the
government was being robbed by the_ . . . .sugar trust. Ivor this , ana tne work:

lasted only a few months , he has been
paid $1,000,000 by Uncla Sam. It is
said to be the highest priced piece of
detective work ever performed. This
was decided at a two-hour conference
between Mr. Parr and Secretary of the
Treasury MacVeagh-

.It
.

is learned that ever since Mr. Parr
made claim for a moiety in bringing to
light the sugar frauds both President-
Taft and Secretary MaceVagh have
wanted to reward him , but the ques-

tion of amount and the legality have
always stood in the way. Since Attor-
ney General Wickersham gave an opin-

ion , however , declaring that the law
specificaly stated that the Secretary of

the Treasury could reward an official-

to an amount not exceeding 50 per cent
of the amounts recovered , all doubt
has'been removed.

Never in the history of the govern
ment has such a large amount been
recovered , consequently the officials
having in charge the paying of moie-

i ties were in doubt about paying as

_l ]much as 50 per cent or even 25 per
cent.

COUPLE WHOSE WEDDING HAS r

CREATED MUCH INTEREST.--
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New York society took great inter.
est in the wedding of Miss Eleanor
Butler Alexander and Theodore Roose-
velt , Jr. , which occurred soon after thS
arrival of the young man's father from
Europe and Africa. Presents for the
bride began arriving at her home over-
a week in advance of the ceremony. .

The bride's gown was of white Duch-
ess

-
satin , made in empire fashion , with

drapery of silk malines. She carried-
a huge shower bouquet of white orange
blossoms and the bouquets of the
bridesmaids harmonized with their at-
tire. The laces with Avlych the bride's
gown is trimmed are heirlooms , but
the rest of the materials in the bride's
and bridesmaids' costumes were im-

oorted
-

for -the occasion.
. .

.
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An Experr.
Prim Aunt-My dear nephew , were

you wise in thecholc of a wife ?

Can she cook ? Can she make a good
stew ?

Nephew-She can make a stew all
right. The only trouble Is that she
always puts me in It.-Baltimore
American.

Skin LScuuty 1romutcd.
In the treatment of affections of the

skin and scalp which torture , disfig
ure , itch , burn , scale and destroy the
hair , as well as for preserving , puri
fying and beautifying the complexion ,

hands and hair, Cuticura Soap and
Cuticura Ointment are well-nigh in
fallible. Millions of women through-
out the world rely; on these pure , sweet
and gentle emollients for'all purposes-
of the toilet , bath and nursery , and
for the sanative antiseptic cleansing-
of ulcerated , inflamed mucous sur-
faces. Potter Drug & Chem. Corp. .

Bcston , Mass. , sole proprietors of the
Cuticura Remedies , will mail free , on
request , their latest 32-page Cuticura
Book on the skin and hair.

....

To Correspond.
Stranger What slotime we're

making ! This is a cross town line
isn't it ?

The Other Stranger I reckon so. 1

notice it carries a lot of cross looking
passengers.-

The

.

"L.alce:: of Bays Country.,
A handsome brochure , artistically .

lustrated , issued by the Grand Trunk
Railway System , telling of the beauties-
of the Lake of Bays district , in the
"Highlands of Ontario. " The concise:

description embodies the story of a
charming resort. A new feature of this!
district is the new hotel-"the Wawa"-

at- Norway Point.-
A

.

copy can be obtained free on appli-
cation to W. S. Cookson , 917 Merchants
Loan & Trust BuIlding' Chicago.

Relationship in South Dakota.
"I notice she bowed to you. Is she

ln old acquaintance?"
"Y-yes ; we're slightly acquainted.-

In
.

fact , she's a sort of distant rela
tion. She was the first wife of my
second wife's first husband. "

For Red , Itching: Eyelids ,

Falling] ] Eyelashes and All Eyes
That Need Care Try Murine Eye Salve.

Aseptic Tubes-Trial Size-25c-
.Ask

.

Your Druggist or Write
Murine Eye Remedy Co. , Chicago.

Absent Uindc\/: \/

Willie-Papa , there's a big black
bug on the ceiling.

Papa ( busy reading )-Well , step on

it and don't bother me.-Boston Tran
script.
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BACKAam-

WILL

.

YIELD
To Lydia E. Riflkham's! ?

Vegetable Compound
Bloomdale. Ohio.-" I suffered from::

terrible headaches , pains in my bacir-
hind righti side, aML:

! ! ! i : !i :
,

: !
} r :: ,1':

.
'; : :: : :

.
:! was tired all t-b-f

' !: : : : :: ; ' : : ::
.
:
.
' : :

Hi 1 i ; :: ! !

.

! time and nervoofc-
I

.
:

: : I could not 8iek
j;

. .
:: and every montb:

,

m
..
'

. .
:, ' could hardly stand-> the pain. Lydia :3.Ll . imt
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. Pinkham's vegat.-
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ble Compound re--
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. stored to healtti:: ; : ;: : : , : : - .
: : ; : :

,
: : me

; f :
: : : ' : : ;' , : : : ; again and made XMy .....

.:' . , feel like a new wo-
"

.. _
, _.r man. I hope tauei- ., _ - . I letter will ndusa-

cf

-

other women to avail themselves :
this valuable medicine."-Mrs. E. 24.
FREDERICK , Bloomdale , Ohio.

Backache is a symptom of femate ...
weakness or derangement. If yoo :

have backache don't neglect it. 3to
get permanent relief you must reMfc * '

the root of the trouble. Nothing we
know of vdlldo this so safely and snriBj *

as Lydia E Pinkham's Vegetable Cols- .

pound. Cure the cause of these d- .-

tressing aches and pains and you wig
become well and strong.

The great volume of unsolicited te6
timony constantly pouring in proTM
conclusively that Lydia E. Pinkhazrffc
Vegetable Compound made fromrocte
and herbs , has restored health to thca
bands of women.

If you have the slightest donbt
that JLyrtia E Pinkham's Vega
table Compound will help yo-
vrite

., . .

\ to Mrs. Pinkham at Ljrm
Mass. for advice. Your letter-
sill

¬

be absolutely confidential, .

and tiio advice free.

ilirOMOfiiLE! 1 TiRES Tire
Tire Repairs

Supplies] oil
highest quality.

CENTRAL[ : TIRE & RUBBER CO.
. . . . . 0' (' Hibner. President" , - - Q' 7 Farnant St. , Omalaa. ..

. ...fI. .. .. iJ ( bCr CL son Co. .

a h@les & i'-

he

e MHIineiT
Best in the West OMAHA. NES. "

'
S. C. N. U. - No. 261910.

...-
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A Poor Weak WomanA-
s

S

she is termed , will endure bravely and patiently ,
agonies which a strong man would give way under.
The fact is women are more patient than they ought-
to be under such troubles.

Every woman ought to know that she may obtain
the most experienced medical advice free of charge ,
and in absolute confidence and privacy by writing to
the World's Dispensary Medical Association , R. V.
Pierce , M. D. , President , Buffalo , N. Y. Dr. Pierce

° 1'

has been chief consulting physician of the Invalids'
Hotel and Surgical Institute , of Buffalo , N. Y. , for 4

many years and has had a wider practical experience '

in the treatment of women's diseases than any other physician in this country. . ' . .

His medicines are world-famous: for their astonishing efficacy. ,.. ,
The most perfect remedy ever devised for weak and deli

.
'\cate women is Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. ;.

IT MAKES WEAK WOMEN STRONG ' .
"

\ . SICK WOMEN WELL. >

The many and varied symptoms of woman's peculiar ailments are fully set" .

forth in Plain English in the People's Medical Adviser (1008 pages ) , a newly
revised and up-to-date Edition of which , cloth-bound , will be mailed free oo
receipt of 31 one-cent stamps to pay cost of mailing: only. Address as above. .

.
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The Overland .

-- -

Now the Leading CarOv-

erland

-

-
.. sales now run $200,000

. 25 h. P . for $1,000per day.: There has never been a _ _ __ srecord approaching that in the his- Overlands are made by modern auto:tory of automobiles. matic machinery. And they are made la.
When a man sees an Overland , all such numbers that the cost Is brouzfcte

the lesser ears lose their attractions.down to the minimum.
A 25-horscpower Overland roadstwFor no other car gives so much for sells for 1000. It has a 102-inch whtlrt2:'

the money. And none is so simple , so base , and a possible speed of 50 miles az:.
easy to care for , so proof against hour. The same car with toy tonneoc-:

. costs 1100. c-troubles. A 40-horsepower Overland , with a US- -
Inch wheel base, sells for 31,250 to Jl,4WkThe Simplicity according to style of body. All of th- ! *-® prices Include gas lamps and magneto.

Never before such andwere large powThe Overlands operate by pedal erful cars sold at such prices as. these.
control , so the hands have nothing to
do but steer. One goes forward or Compare the Cars
backward , fast or slow , simply by aa ar orpushing pedals. A child can master You should find out for your own saSnt.

.why Overiands so outsell other cars. T...
the in ten minutes.car should how bow: ee simple they areThe Overlands are free from com- trouble-proof.
plexities. A novice can run them and There are Overland dealers everyyrb--800 of them now. If you will send Wit-care for them. One of these cars has this coupon for our new catalog we irXKrun 7,000 miles without stopping the tell you the nearest one. Please cut oafc.
engine. the coupon now.

In the Government Postal Service ,

Overlands have run 75 miles a day The WHly.-Overland Co. GII

for a year and a half without missing,, - Toledo , Ohio ,

a trip. Licensed Under Selden Patent ;

They are as faithful as watches. A Pleate send me the catalog (Te.
ma" who, knows nothing about ma-
chinery can run an Overland a thou-
sand miles and back.

, Ti-

ei

). f

, .

. - =--::.=
The 25-horacpower Overlands cost 1000. $1,050 and 1100. according to style of body- '

The 40-horsepower Ovcrlanda cost from $1,250 to $1,500
n . J_ " : ,
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AXLE GREASE.
is the turning-point to economyMA in wear and tear of wagons. Try-
a box. Every dealer , everywhere

STANDAR OiL Co.(Incorporated )

\ '


